SHEENA IS A PUNK ROCKER

INTRO [Cmaj7] > [C] x 4

WELL THE [C] KIDS ARE ALL HOPPED UP
AND READY TO GO
THEY'RE READY TO GO NOW
THEY'VE [G] GOT THEIR SURFBOARDS
AND THEY'RE GOING TO THE
DISCO-[C]-THEQUE A GO GO

[Am] BUT SHE JUST [F] COULDN'T STAY
[Am] SHE HAD TO [F] BREAK AWAY
[C] WELL NEW YORK CITY
REALLY HAS IT [G] ALL
OH YEAH-EAH... OH YEAH [G]
"2,3,4 - 1,2,3,4"

[C] NOW [F/ ] [G/ ]

[C] NOW [C]

WELL SHE'S A
[F] PUNK-PUNK... A PUNK ROCKER
[C] PUNK-PUNK... A PUNK ROCKER
[G] PUNK-PUNK... A PUNK ROCKER
[Bb] PUNK-PUNK... A PUNK ROCKER

REPEAT FROM START INCLUDING INTRO
END [Cmaj7] > [C] x 3 [C/ ]